
Stockbridge Road (A30) 
Lopcombe, Salisbury 

Wiltshire SP5 1BS 
Tel: 01980 863636 

sales@tilshead-caravans.com

Vango Tuscany 380 & Carpet Package,
Size 380cm width, 2021 £1,090

Description
The Vango Tuscany 380 offers a bright and airy space and benefits from Sentinel Elegance fabric, a stylish weather and
waterproof fabric which utilises Vango ColourLok™ technology. 

The Tuscany offers multiple options for increased ventilation with integrated zipped mesh doors. 

This package includes Awning, Carpet and Skyliner.
 
Features Include
• Enjoy all-round views with the open feeling of the Vango Tuscany inflatable caravan awning. The large Diamond Pro windows
and multi zip privacy curtains guarantee a light and bright awning. Using Vango's unique Draught Seal System to create a tight
seal between the awning and caravan without the need for poles, the Vango Tuscany offers multiple options for increased
ventilation with integrated zipped mesh doors so that you can create a cool awning on sunny days without the annoyance of
bugs in your awning. This awning uses Vango's Sentinel Elegance fabric, a stylish weather and waterproof fabric which utilises
Vango ColourLok™ technology to reduce the effects of UV rays.  

Key features : 
* Mesh door - Side door fitted with internal mesh panel for bug-free ventilation. 
* Vango AirBeam® - Quick to pitch and creates a strong and rigid structure. 
* Diamond Pro Windows - 67% thicker than Vango's diamond clear windows, they provide additional insulation and clearer
views. 
* Skylight windows - Windows which run along the roof line of the awning to enhance light during the day and for star gazing at
night. 
* SuperBeams™ - Larger diameter beams providing additional structure and stability to the awning. 
* AirSpeed® Valve System and easy access positioning - Designed by Vango to inflate your AirBeam®s with even less effort. 
* SkyTrack II® System - A flexible hanging system which allows you to easily attach lighting, storage or SkyLiners. 
* Multi-privacy Zip Curtains - Simple and easy to use, creating soft lines and various options of opening. 
* Supplied with Pack of 10 Skyhooks - Simply slide on to the SkyTrack® System to hang storage or lights. 
* Adjustable Pegging System - Allows awning to be pitched perfectly on uneven surfaces. 
* Smooth Curve Beams - Increase headroom and door height. 
* Vango Draught Seal System - Creates a tight seal between the awning and your caravan, ensuring no draughts come into
your awning. This eliminates the need for any poles in your awning, which may have potentially damaged your caravan. 
* Vista Front Windows - Floods the living area with light and provides a great viewing gallery. 
* Flexi Doors - Adjust to be fully or half open, or completely removed. 
* Removable Side Doors - Adjust to be fully or half open, ideal for added ventilation or for an optional annex. 
* Heavy Duty Zips and Waterproof Covers - Enhances waterproofness and child safety. 



* Split access door - The 60/40 split of the side door allows you to roll a section away for quick entry. 
* Optional Annex Available - Perfect for extra storage or clip in the included bedroom for an added sleeping area. 

The following key items are included with this Vango awning: 

* Two wheel arch covers 
* Foam draught excluder pads 
* Double action pump 
* Storm straps 
* Steel rock pegs and mallet 
* Easypack Carry bag 

Package Offer available now from stock 

Reserve our Package deal of Vango Tuscany 380 awning plus matching Carpet & Skyliner and save £192 on RRP of
£1282.  
Our Package Price: £1090.00 

 

Please note that this offer is for product collection from our Sales Centre near Salisbury by the purchaser. We regret we cannot
offer mail-order delivery of this Package. 
Offer and product is subject to availability and orders will be taken on a first-come first-served basis as stock is limited. •

http://www.tilshead-caravans.com/login-v2/uploaded/awningimages/2022/VangoTuscany380Package.pdf
http://www.tilshead-caravans.com/login-v2/uploaded/awningimages/2022/VangoTuscany380Package.pdf

